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Renowned menswear brand offers up to 80% off on sale
items

PRESTON, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND, November 25, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The 883 Police brand has carved a
huge name for itself over the years, so fans of this Italian-
born fashion brand will be happy to hear that they're
planning to slash prices significantly on some of your
favourite items this coming weekend. 

Black Friday traditionally marks the beginning of the
Christmas shopping period, and it used to operate as a
standalone sales frenzy. In recent years, the phenomenon
has grown to encompass the entire weekend including
cyber Monday. Some would argue that Black Friday fever
continues throughout December and even into the January
sales. Why don't you use the opportunity to stock up on gifts
and Christmas treats, whilst taking the opportunity to
reinvent your wardrobe at a fraction of the price just in time
for the festive party season. 

Clever layering is becoming a vital part of transitional
dressing as the temperatures continue to drop, and leading

brands like 883 Police are lifesavers when it comes to making sure that any seasonal look remains on
point. The 883 Police store features key knitwear pieces, season-ready jackets and cutting-edge
denim so that anyone can build a look that ticks the trends winter

883 Police, comments: "We look forward to Black Friday every single year. We get to select an edit of
key seasonal pieces and bring them to customers at much lower prices than usual."

With plenty of Christmas gatherings lined up in most people's calendars, it's the right time for fashion
enthusiast to reinvent their go-to autumn/winter pieces with up to 80% Off. 883 Police's blend of
urban-inspired street style and timeless Americana holds all the answers.

"We'll be running our event from Friday through to Cyber Monday, but we anticipate a lot of interest,
so the best deals are likely to go very quickly."

Starting this Friday (25th November), the 883 Police online store will be running a sale section packed
with tops, jeans, jackets and more. Customers will be able to treat themselves to best-selling pieces
from the range at up to 80% off visit now and save.
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http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.883police.com
http://www.883police.com/shop-online/jackets
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